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Coming events:
Fri 13 April
Last day term 1
Mon 30 April
Beginning term 2
Wed 9-Fri 11 May
Aboriginal Studies Camp
Mon 14 May
Governing Council
Tues 22 May
Reconciliation Assembly
Mon 4 June
Student Free Day
Mon 18 June
Yr 11/12 Immunisations
Governing Council

Harmony Day Assembly:
The
celebration
of
Harmony day in Australia
coincides
with
the
International Day for the
Eradication of Racism.
Our assembly featured
students and staff sharing their language
heritage,
a
wonderful
cultural
presentation by students from our sister
school Sekolah Pilar Indonesia and a
musical item by staff members Eddie
Grzeskowiak, Mick Ridge, Rommi
Driscoll, Dylan Muzyka and Gareth Budd.

 So what is harmony Day all about?
The key objectives are the importance
of all Australians respecting one
another regardless of cultural, racial
or religious differences;
 the fair treatment of all Australians,
encouraging people to recognise that
our interactions should be accepting
of, and responsive to, each other’s
backgrounds, circumstances, needs
and preferences
 opportunities
for
people
to
participate equitably in Australian
society and to understand the rights
and responsibilities that we share as
part of that society
 a sense of belonging for everyone
by helping communities work towards
a spirit of inclusiveness and a shared
identity as Australians, and
the benefits of living in a culturally
diverse society.
Open Night Wednesday 21 March:
One of the most significant events in the
school Calendar Open Night. We had a
very strong attendance on Wednesday
21 March and this was very heartening.
The recurring theme visitors articulated
was how the school has a wonderful
welcoming ‘feel’ and that the student
guides and staff presented a very

informative and interesting program. I
extend my heartfelt thanks to the
students and all the staff and Governing
Council members who contributed to the
wonderful showcasing of our school.
Primary Visiting: We have had visits by
around 650 year 6 and year 7 students
classes from the main primary schools in
our area. We continue to provide much
support to students and parents to
interest families in our school and as you
are aware, we now have a larger year
8/9 cohorts than in recent years. We
hope this trend continues into the future.
Le Fevre High External Review. Later
in the year a panel of external reviewers
will come to review our school in terms of
compliance with DECD policies and
procedures and our teaching and
learning programs. This will further
support the information we gained from
our International Baccalaureate panel
last year.
External Review Team. I have been
seconded to this team which will mean I
will be out for 3 days to review another
school in each of terms 2,3 and 4. I look
forward to this opportunity to learn in
detail about these other schools.
Professional Learning Communities:
Our staff teams will continue their work
with a focus on literacy and numeracy
improvement as well as systematic data
tracking
in 2018. We are seeing
significant improvements in literacy and
numeracy achievements for many of our
students as an outcome of this work.
Participation games: We had a very
successful,
pleasant
and
‘family
atmosphere’ day on Tuesday 13 March.
Our PE team revised the house structure
with students more evenly spread across
the teams. There was a very high level of
enthusiasm,
attendance
and
participation. It was great to see so many
parents pop in and show their interest
and support for the students. There was
excellent organisation by Ben Jones and
the PE team as well as the entire staff.
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From the Principal cont
Overall, I believe it was a very important student
wellbeing day.
Capital Works Facilities Upgrades: STEM WORKS
project: The internal re-fit of the ground floor of A
block is going very well and is on track. Like in any
retrofit situation the contractors have experienced some
technical issues, but at this stage they all appear to
have been ameliorated, especially the sub-floor
services. Unfortunately, there are still some issues with
the new locker building. Due to many underground
services in the area of the construction there have had
to be new engineer’s reports signed off before work can
re-commence. So what should have been a 3 week
build, is going to be more like a 3 month build. Similarly,
the slab in building 7 (The Technical Studies building)
has been found to be defective and is going to be repoured. This should happen soon, so progress should
accelerate once that occurs in that part of the project.
International activities:
 We have just completed a visit from Sekolah Pilar
Indonesia, our long-term sister school from
Jakarta.
 The 2019 Laos Cambodia Vietnam for trip planning
is proceeding and as soon as we have all the
student passports finalised we will be able to
commence booking the flights and locking in the
itinerary.
 IB Asia Pacific Conference Singapore. Sarah
Craddock, Troy Barker and James
Dekort
attended to ensure we are very up to date with
latest IBO developments.
Training and Development days for 2018: The 2
March day went very well. Our new AP, Mr Dylan
Muzyka is enhancing the staff use of our learner
management software, Day Map and creating a much
stronger ‘one stop shop’ for staff and students to
access a wide range of data and learning resources.
We look forward to the parent portal showing all student
work and assignment tasks in due course.
Medieval Day: this will be held on Wednesday 11 April
this year. It is an outstanding interdisciplinary learning
experience for our students coordinated by Rachel
McLaine.
Kayaking Program: this interdisciplinary program is
offered to all year 9 students. This year the key teacher,
Laurence Fletcher has purchased a drone camera to
chronicle much of the student activity in this program.
Staffing changes this term: Marija Poljak-Nikolic has
gone on maternity leave early at short notice last week.
She is being replaced by one of our TRT staff, Jake
Innes for the remainder of this year. Jane Fogarty is on
leave for the remainder of this term. She is replaced by
Gareth Budd.
Regards
Rob Shepherd
Principal
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Congratulations:

Le Fevre High Interschool Athletics team won
their division competition on 5 April.

Congratulations to Josh W, who was awarded
the Don Anderson Perpetual Trophy for his
outstanding leadership at the recent state wide
Ice Hockey Championships.
Regards
Rob Shepherd
Principal

Padlocks and UBER Eats

Padlocks on lockers
It is the policy of our school that students should keep
their belongings in their lockers throughout the day and
that the locker is to be secured with a padlock supplied
by the student. Almost all of our lockers are now
located externally so security is of even higher
importance. If your child does not have a padlock for
their locker, please obtain one as soon as possible to
ensure that their locker is secure.

UBER Eats
In recent times Uber eats has come into the market
place. We have a canteen on site and thus our
students do not need to order in food. There are
significant wellbeing issues dealing with a stranger in a
vehicle arriving at a school so we will NOT permit
students to order food via UBER EATS.
Many thanks,
Rob Shepherd
Principal

RIP John Hilliard
We extend our condolences to the family and friends of
former staff member John Hilliard who recently died.

Staff at IB Conference in Singapore

Open Night

Visitors trying out the Gamelan on open night

Signing refreshed MOU with SPI owners Pak
Iwan and Ibu Trias

Meeting SPI students at the airport

Introducing Indonesian SPI students in
regional costumes at Harmony day
assembly
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Excursions
During the Adelaide Fringe and Adelaide Festival approximately 150 Le Fevre Drama, Dance, English and
Aboriginal Studies students attended theatre and dance performances and participated in Writer's Week events.
For some students it was there first ever theatre experience and feedback from students was extremely positive with
comments about the shows as, 'brilliant, entertaining, eye-opening, a good vibe and overall fun'.
The performing arts are an exciting way for students to learn about a diversity of topics including politics, science,
history and issues of class, conflict and oppression.
We had a great Mad March and are focusing on preparing for our own senior drama production.
Rita Papillo
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Year 12 SAPOL Road Safety
SAPOL’s Road Safety Section recently attended your school and delivered a road safety presentation to year 12
students entitled “Getting Home Safely”, presented by a currently serving police officer. This presentation is
designed to empower young people to make informed choices, educated decisions and to foster change through
open discussion on subjects such as peer group pressure, choices, risks and consequences associated in driving a
motor vehicle. The session documented an actual fatal crash which occurred on ‘Muck-up Day’, the final day of
school when an 18-year-old driver crashed the vehicle he was driving while unlicensed, drink driving and speeding.
The crash killed one friend and seriously injured the driver and another friend. SAPOL’s presentation explores the
crash and the subsequent social and legal consequences with the students.
There are a number of web sites which may be of further value to you and the students.
 raa.com.au
 mylicence.sa.gov.au
 sapolice.sa.gov.au
howsafeisyourcar.com.au
For any further information on Road Safety please feel free to contact the Road Safety Section on 82076586 or by
Email: SAPOL.RoadSafetySection@police.sa.gov.au
Craig Bailey

First Aid Medical Support
STUDENTS WITH A MEDICAL CONDITION REQUIRE A HEALTH CARE PLAN These are
specific to the student’s medical condition i.e., Asthma, Epilepsy, Anaphylaxis etc. These plans can
be obtained from Student Services and must be completed by the parent and signed off by the
doctor.
STUDENTS ON MEDICATION Students must not administer their own medication, it should be
given to Student Services in the original chemist packaging stating dosage information along with
written consent from the parent.
If you have any questions in relation to managing medical conditions or first aid support for your
child, please contact the First Aid Officer at school.

OUR SCHOOL VALUES
CARE
COMMITMENT
CO-OPERATION
RESPECT
AS WE ACHIEVE
TOGETHER
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Year 9 Art
NOTAN is a Japanese art form that uses contrast of positive and negative shapes.
Rani Baslis
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Year 11 Art Excursion
It was a brilliant Friday morning when the year 11 Art and Design classes headed to the Jenkins Street Art Gallery
overlooking the port river and the Birkenhead Bridge. John Daly spoke to the students about the exhibition
theme based upon the artists personal experience of Port Adelaide. Having someone clarify the artists motivations
and direct them to consider their own artistic interpretations was quite thought provoking. We viewed art styles
ranging from immaculate pencil and pen renderings of the wharf areas to abstract interpretations of the river
mythology, sculpture and comic style posters critical of environmental destruction, enriching the students
appreciation of artists individuality. The students genuinely enjoyed the morning and time with Ms Rani B and
Gedda DL and came away with ideas to integrate into their own work.
Gedda Dale Little
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SMS Systems

Overdue Text/Library Books

Please be advised that the SMS phone
number for advising of STUDENT
ABSENCES is 0438 130 557.

Text and Library books are valuable school
resources. We ask that families search for any
overdue books and return them to the school
as soon as possible.

2018 Materials and Services Charge
The Materials and Services Charge for 2018 is $475.00 per student and is due now.
PAYMENT OF MATERIALS AND SERVICES CHARGES can be made using any of the following options -









Cash, Cheque, EFTPOS, VISA OR MASTERCARD in person or over the phone.
Qkr (Quicker) is a CommBank mobile phone or online payment app which is secure, fast and flexible. Qkr
can process full or part payments for M&S Charges. Qkr has been designed for schools and is our preferred
method of payment. Qkr will accept payments from Visa or Mastercard. No fees are charged for using Qkr.
Download the Qkr app from the App store (iPhone) or Google Play (Android), register and follow the steps to
find our school. Please see our website www.lefevrehs.sa.edu.au for more instructions to assist you in
setting up this app.
B Point Direct Debits made regularly from your account at a time that suits you. Please call us for
assistance.
Centrepay - If you receive a Centrelink payment for Family Benefit, Parenting Payment or Disability
Support, you can choose to have money regularly deducted from your Centrelink payments to pay for
Materials and Services Charges. Centrepay is a direct deduction service that is voluntary and available at no
cost to you. Application forms are available from the school or contact Centrelink for more information on 13
2490 or www.centrelink.gov.au
Make an application for SCHOOL CARD GRANT - a Commonwealth Government Grant for the purpose of
paying Materials and Services Charges for eligible families. The amount of the grant in 2018 will be
$310.00 for Secondary Students. Assessment for eligibility is made on taxable income for the
2016/2017 financial year. A new application for the School Card Grant must be completed and lodged
each year. Please bring your Concession Card with you when making the application for the School
Card Grant.
NEW OPTION ** - School Card Application Forms are available at www.sa.gov.au under the heading
Education, Skills and Learning. ED003A applications can be made online and these applications will
be emailed to government schools where the children attend.
Children attending different
government schools can be listed on one application.

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
LE FEVRE HIGH SCHOOL
CREDIT CARD PAYMENT AUTHORISATION
ABN 46 522 360 921

2018 MATERIALS AND SERVICES CHARGE
$475.00
Card No:

________________

Verification:

___

Expiry Date: …..../…….

Card Holder’s Name: ……………………………………………………………………………….….

Amount: $ 475.00

Signature: ………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Please Tick One:

Payment for:

MasterCard:

2018 M and S CHARGE

Student’s name: ……………………………………………………..………………………………….

Visa Card:

□
□

